Did you know Wambolt clients receive a discount on guided trips from 5280
Angler on a variety of public and private water within 2 hours of the Denver area?
Contact us to find out more information and to get your trip scheduled!
info@5280angler.com | (720) 450-7291 | (303) 601-3727
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Fly of the Month • December 2018

Wambolt & Associates
F ishing for a Purpose

n early November, Greg Wambolt
had the privilege of attending the
annual Cheeca Lodge All-American Backcountry Tournament with
clients from Wambolt & Associates.
Participants not only had the opportunity to partake in a little friendly
competition, but got to fish with a
purpose. Proceeds from the tournament help to provide scholarships for
local students and benefit the Guides
Trust Foundation, an organization
that is devoted to supporting fishing
guides after an injury or disaster. We are pleased to report that our group of fishermen did an exceptional job and placed well in the tournament. The trip was an
overall success!
Wambolt & Associates is a Registered Investment Adviser. This brochure is solely for informational purposes. Advisory
services are only offered to clients or prospective clients where Wambolt & Associates and its representatives are properly
licensed or exempt from licensure. Past performance is no guarantee of future returns. Investing involves risk and possible
loss of principal capital. No advice may be rendered by Wambolt & Associates unless a client service agreement is in place.
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imilar to the way some investments have a proven track record of performance
year in, year out, there are flies that produce fish time and time again. The
financial world is full of variables, and so are the rivers and lakes in which we fish.
In looking to invest in flies or mutual funds, it’s best to pick the ones that work well
through thick and thin. Whether you are fishing large rivers, small creeks, backcountry lakes, or lower elevation reservoirs these flies have proven to consistently
put fish in the net.

Continue reading inside...

FLY OF THE MONTH • QUILL MIDGE EMERGER • SIZE: 20
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rout porpoising through the top of
the water and fins and snouts just
clipping through the surface, is a telltale
sign of fish gorging on midge emergers.
Due to the small profile of most midges
and chironomids, they have to struggle to
break through the surface tension of the
water, trapping these small flies just within reach of the feeding trout. The Quill
Midge Emerger is a supped up and ultra-versatile version of the old Smoke Jumper.
Available in black, olive, grey, and cream, this fly can match almost every midge hatch
and will assuredly become one of your favorite patterns in no time.

NYMPHS/EMERGERS:

Pheasant Tail (sizes 12-22): Larger sizes imitate stoneflies and larger mayflies in
rivers. In lakes, they imitate dragon flies and callibaetis. Medium and maller sizes
imitate most other mayflies.
Prince (12-18): Stonefly imitation in large sizes, mid-size for diving or dead caddis,
small for mayflies.
Rainbow Warrior (16-22): Midge and mayfly emerger for both lakes and rivers.
Rs2 (18-22): Midge and mayfly emerger (bwo’s, beatis, tricos).
Zebra Midge (14-22): Tungsten bead gets these midge larva/emerger imitations
quickly into the ‘feeding zone.’ Suspend in lakes for hatches of large or small
midges. Smaller versions are best for rivers.
Jujus – bee /beatis (18-22): For small midges or mayflies, these are effective in
heavily fished water.

Color: Black | Dry/Wet: Wet | Fly Category: Generalist Pattern | Family: Midges Hares Ear (12-18): Dragon flies, damsels, ‘fatter’ mayflies (drakes/pmd’s) and caddis
& Chironomids | Species: Black Flies, Bloodworms, Chironomids & Misc. Midges larva can all be imitated by these ‘buggy’ flies.
Life Stage: Emerger, Pupa
Barrs Emerger (16-20): This is an excellent choice for a variety of small to midsized mayfly emergers.
Lafontane Caddis Emerger (16/18): Dead drift or ‘swing’ them during caddis
hatches. Strip them on lakes
Copper John (12-18): Stonefly and lake mayfly in big sizes. Other sizes for most
other mayflies. Caddis larva in 16/18 (chartreuse).
eciding what flies to include in our fly boxes can feel overwhelming. There are a
Pat’s Rubber Leg (10/12): Stonefly (for rivers with salmonflies use as large as size
dizzying array of fly patterns and variations, some with names that feel helpful,
4), crayfish, dragon flies and crane fly (cut off the legs).
others with names that only add to the confusion. Since we can’t bring them all to the
San Juan Worm: Variety of colors imitate aquatic and earth worms, and skinny
river with us, I have built a simple base selection of flies that will work for you, most
leeches. These are year-round attractors.
of the time. Below are patterns with suggested sizes and what they imitate. Some
Eggs: 3 season attractors (spring/fall/winter). Trout, suckers, whitefish, and salmon
subsurface patterns have beadhead or flashback options.
eggs are all on the menu during their spawning times. Various colors work.
DRY FLIES:
STREAMERS:
Parachute Adams (sizes 12-24): Imitate most mayflies, and smaller sizes for midges.
Comparadun /Sparkle Dun (12-22): Different profile for mayflies of all sizes, midg- Wooly Bugger (Sizes 8-14): Universal streamer imitating a variety of baitfish,
leeches, crayfish, dragonflies, damsels, etc.
es in small sizes.

“Simplifly” Your Boxes: Top 20 Colorado Trout Patterns
Tom Caprio - Guide at 5280 Angler
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Elk Hair Caddis (14-18): Dead drifted or skated. Big ones also imitate stoneflies &
moths.
Stimulator (10-16): Hoppers, stoneflies, caddis, crane flies, miller moths, dragon flies.
Good for dry/dropper rigs.
Ants (14-20): Underused and fish love them! Small versions also look like midge or
mayfly emergers. Natural ants eventually sink so it’s good to drown the imitations too.
Parachute Hopper (12/14): These also look like caddis, stoneflies. Good for dry/
dropper or double dry rigs.

While some fisheries have specific patterns that may work better depending upon
temperatures, flows, and other variables, if you have good fly selection (matching
shape/size/color) and consistent quality presentations, these 20 will be successful in
most situations. Quality presentations include the right speed (or lack of ), action
(or lack of ), and depth of the natural food source (insect, baitfish, or whatever). Fly
fishing is a game of imitation and presentation. These 20 flies will get the job done
in terms of imitation. The presentation is up to you!

